In operando calorimetric measurements for activated carbon electrodes in neat or diluted ionic liquid electrolytes under large potential windows.
An in operando calorimeter was used to investigate the effect of potential window on heat generation in EDLCs consisting two identical activated carbon electrodes with either neat Pyr14TFSI or 1 M Pyr14TFSI in PC electrolytes. First, the heat generation rates at the positive and negative electrodes differed significantly in neat IL due to the differences in the ion sizes and diffusion coefficients. However, these differences were minimized when the IL was diluted in PC. Second, for EDLC in neat Pyr14TFSI at high potential window (4 V), a pronounced endothermic peak was observed at the beginning of the charging step at the positive electrode due to TFSI- intercalation in the activated carbon. On the other hand, for EDLC in 1 M Pyr14TFSI in PC at potential window above 3 V, an endothermic peak was observed only at the negative electrode due to the decomposition of PC. Third, for both neat and diluted Pyr14TFSI electrolytes, the irreversible heat generation rate increased with increasing potential window and exceeded Joule heating. This was attributed to the effect of potential-dependent charge redistribution resistance. A further increase in the irreversible heat generation rate was observed for the largest potential windows due to the degradation of PC solvent. Finally, for both types of electrolyte, the reversible heat generation rate increased with increasing potential window due to the increase in the amount of ion adsorbed/desorbed at the electrode/electrolyte interface.